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8x8 Video Meetings is a scalable,  
video meetings solution perfect for 
entrepreneurs, SMBs and large  
departments within enterprises.

It is simple to use and offers limitless flexibility on 
how you collaborate with colleagues, vendors and 
customers. 8x8 Video Meetings is reliable, fast, 
secure and provides users and administrators a 
comprehensive suite of video collaboration features.  
It works as a standalone service or integrated with  
8x8 Virtual Office for enhanced unified 
communications capabilities.

Watch a brief video showing what you can do with 
8x8 Video Meetings or start meetings.

Make it FREE
8x8 Video Meetings provides unlimited crystal clear HD 
audio and video communications with dial-in/toll-free 
numbers and screen sharing from desktops, a Chrome 
Web browser, mobile devices, and meeting rooms for 
FREE. There’s no download or sign-up requirements, 
but registering with your email address unlocks 
premium benefits including: meeting history,  
calendar integrations, a personalized meeting space,  
cloud-based recordings, meeting rooms and more. 

Make it SIMPLE
8x8 Video Meetings has an intuitive user interface that 
allows most operations to be executed in a click or two 
including setting up your first meeting, screen sharing, 

Introducing 8x8 
Video Meetings

1.  Find meeting controls like mute and audio/video 

settings fast with an updated intuitive interface

2.  Schedule meetings quickly with Google, Microsoft 

and Virtual Office calendar integrations

3.  No more remembering the meeting ID—each 

employee receives a dedicated virtual meeting 

space with a personalized URL they can share 

with participants at any time

4.  Reach an unlimited audience with new YouTube 

live streaming capabilities

5.  No guest downloads! Meetings uses WebRTC 

technology so users and guests can access 

meetings via a Google Chrome browser without 

needing to download plugins or special software

6.  Security options like adding meeting passcodes 

and randomly generating meeting names 

exponentially over time 

8x8 Video Meetings Key Features:

in-meeting chat and cloud-based meeting recordings. 
In fact, your invitees can join your meetings with a 
single click with no hiccups or last-minute download 
requirements. No more starting your meetings with 
frustrated users or unhappy meeting attendees.

http://8x8.com
https://8x8video.hubs.vidyard.com/watch/rzHxvADeJL5rzBV8THgawv
https://8x8video.hubs.vidyard.com/watch/rzHxvADeJL5rzBV8THgawv
https://8x8.vc/
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Features 8x8 Video Meetings Free Zoom Meetings & Chat Free GoToMeeting Free

Requires Download & Registration No Yes Yes

Max participants / meeting 50 100 3

Max number of meetings Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Max meeting duration (mins) Unlimited 40 minutes 40 minutes

Join by phone
Dial-in 58 countries / 

11 toll-free #s
Dial-in 54 countries / 

No toll-free 
No dial-in number

/ VoIP only

Personalized meeting URL / ID  

Calendar integrations  

Web, Windows, OSX, iOS, Android  

Meeting Chat

Cloud-based Recordings
Option to store in 8x8

Cloud or Dropbox
Local only

Keyboard + mouse control

Collaboration controls*

FREE virtual team meeting room

*Participants can control the volume, screen sharing or use participants stats for moderation

Make it EVERYTHING
8x8 Video Meetings provides tremendous value for you and provides so much more than our competitors.  
It’s a very comprehensive free solution.

http://8x8.com
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Make it LIMITLESS

Unlike our competitors, we don’t believe in placing 
limits on free. How can collaboration and productivity 
be confined to 40-minute increments or groups of  
3 participants? At 8x8, we offer unlimited meetings, 
with unlimited minutes for up to 50 participants. 
Our goal is to help you grow your business by being 
generous with our service, and believing that if we do 
it right, that you’ll help us grow together.

Additionally, every user gets their own personalized 
meeting space with a dedicated URL that can be 
shared with guests. No more asking participants to use 
long meeting names and passcodes. If you want more 
meeting security, there are password options and 
randomized meeting names available. 

One of Video Meetings’ strengths is how well it works 
with mobile devices. This enables you to develop 
specific use cases for your business. Host a meeting 
from a field site, broadcast from a trade show or 
conduct video interviews. Your innovation is only 
limited by your imagination. 

Make it UNIFIED
8x8 Video Meetings integrates with 8x8 Virtual Office 
to bring together unified communications capabilities 
including directory services, group chat, call-out 
capabilities, live streaming via YouTube and IT-Admin 
analytics tools. Customers receive unified services via 
8x8 X Series bundles. 

What software do I need to use 
8x8 Video Meeting?
Video Meetings is optimized for use with Google 
Chrome (WebRTC enabled). Available plugins offer 
additional calendar integration functionality.  
Currently, Video Meetings has limited support for the 
Firefox and Microsoft Edge browsers with full support 
planned. Meetings guests outside your organization 
do not need to download any software (beyond using 
Chrome) to participate fully.

Can I use Video Meeting in a  
huddle room or dedicated 
collaboration space?
Yes. 8x8 Video Meetings Free allows you to create one 
Meeting Room, using a free add on.

Find out more on our Meeting Rooms Website.

How do I get started?
Visit 8x8.vc or the 8x8 Video Conferencing page.

http://8x8.com
https://www.8x8.com/products/video-conferencing/meeting-rooms
https://8x8.vc/
https://www.8x8.com/products/video-conferencing

